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The Network
Colleagues for Life

Deloitte announces record global revenue of US$36.8 billion
Deloitte reported aggregate network global revenue of US$36.8 billion for the fiscal year ended
31 May 2016 (FY2016), representing 9.5% growth in local currency terms. "Deloitte's growth
last year is a reflection of the tangible value and high-quality professional services we provide to
our clients," said Punit Renjen, Deloitte Global CEO.

In FY 2016, Deloitte increased its global workforce in all geographic regions and businesses.
Headcount grew by 8.5%, the highest increase of the last three years. Deloitte hired nearly
72,000 new professionals during the last fiscal year and has a total global workforce of 244,400.
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Win - Win for Deloitte India (Offices of the US) - Deloitte tops
hiring list in leading B-schools
According to a study by the Economic Times (ET), India's ten biggest recruiters stepped up their
B-school hiring significantly by recruiting a total of 1,543 MBAs from 26 leading B-schools in
2016, compared with 1,033 hires across 22 campuses in 2015 in a fierce war for the top talents.
Deloitte has walked into the No. 1 position in the hiring list with 282 hires across the surveyed
campuses.
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Deloitte India (Offices of the US) Consulting Alumni Reunion

The first ever Deloitte India (Offices of the US) Consulting Alumni Reunion was organized
in Hyderabad and Bangalore. The event aimed at augmenting the connection of the firm with
Consulting alumni through components like Deloitte quiz, experiences sharing, leadership
engagement and a networking dinner.
The alumni were excited with the opportunity to connect with their ex-colleagues, several
Directors, Senior Managers and Talent leaders from Deloitte. They found the event to be a
unique platform and a channel explored by few companies. Some of them even altered their
personal and professional schedules to ensure their participation, while a lot of them expressed
a keen interest to come back to Deloitte. The meet was also attended by a few 'boomerangs'
who shared their experiences and why they came back to Deloitte. The meet ended with a great
dinner and loads of networking and nostalgia. Through this series, Deloitte USI alumni got a
first-hand experience of our philosophy of 'colleagues for life'.
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Deloitte amongst the 'Top 10 Best Companies for Women in
India'

Deloitte has emerged as one of the top 10 Best Companies for Working Mothers in India recognition based on the "2016 Working Mother & AVTAR Best Companies for Women in India"
survey, which covered key demographics related to a company's workforce, practices, and
policies that organizations have in place to attract, engage, retain and develop women
professionals.
The study ranked organizations by evaluating them across various parameters including
women's recruitment, retention, and advancement initiatives, safety and security measures for
women employees, flexible work arrangements and support extended for maternity and lifechanging events, benefits to help enable and advance women's careers, and policies around
work-life integration.
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Growing our footprint in India

The US India offices in Bengaluru are poised for additional growth with the second block in the
new campus now ready!
With over 2,700 workstations spread across six floors, this block is characterized by vibrant color
schemes and designed in keeping with the next-gen workspace philosophy, the facility is marked
by several collaboration spaces and ideation spaces inviting networking, cross-collaboration and
innovation activities among teams.
Additionally, US India Hyderabad has added another block to its offices. This addition is yet
another milestone in Deloitte's continuing story of growth. Located at HITEC City in Hyderabad,
this block comes with the latest facilities and features designed keeping the millennial workforce
in mind.
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Take your career to the next level
Are you ready to apply your knowledge and background to exciting new challenges? From
learning to leadership, this is your chance to take your career to the next level.
Follow these links to learn more about some of our open positions.

• IBM IIB/ Web Methods/ Mulesoft Business Technology Analyst/ Consultant/ Senior Consultant Bengaluru/ Hyderabad
• Data Protection/ Archer/ General IT Controls - Hyderabad
• Reporting and Analytics Assistant Manager - Hyderabad
• Data Visualization Designer Analyst/ Senior Analyst - Hyderabad
• Compensation Specialist Analyst/ Senior Analyst - Hyderabad
• Share Point Developer Senior Analyst/ Assistant Manager - Hyderabad
• Tax Consultant 1 Canada Tax - Hyderabad

• Tax Technology - Functional Consultant JD Edwards - Hyderabad
• Tax Consultant 2 - UK Corporate Tax - Hyderabad
• Tax Consultant I - Tax Strategy & Transformation - Hyderabad
Not seeing the right fit? View all open positions at Deloitte US India and follow us on our
LinkedIn page to know more.
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News about you
Sai Krishna, Hyderabad Consulting, is working as a Project Manager at Zensar for one of the
gaming companies and has been managing this project from offshore for the past two years.
Tanmay Bali, Hyderabad Tax, reminisces about the training programs and gaming activities
at Deloitte which help in cementing the concepts of team making, leadership, discipline and
other vital values.
Raghu Vannekala, Hyderabad Services, is currently working as a Professional Design
Consultant and offering graphic design services to B2B and B2C clients across industry verticals.
He feels a sense of pride in relation to the strong association with Deloitte.
Manish Shetty, Bengaluru Deloitte Advisory, is currently working as a fellow for Teach for
India and serving as a full-time teacher at Medahalli Government School. He has also published
his first book - 'The Teenage Days - A Collection of Poems'.
Aruna Kumar, Mumbai Consulting, has been working with US based IT startups by leveraging
her professional consulting experience gained at Deloitte to get good results for her clients. She
has also delved into her passion for providing quality ladies clothing at affordable pricing by
starting an online venture for the same.
Tanvi Loond, Gurgaon Deloitte Advisory, is grateful to Deloitte for a lot of professional as
well as personal development.
Vamsee Krishna, Hyderabad Deloitte Advisory, is currently working with Accenture in
Bangalore as a team lead in the Contract Management team. He greatly emphasizes the impact
of the learning received from Deloitte with regards to the importance of networking.
Vijeesh Venugopal, Hyderabad Tax, is currently working at DuPont as Senior Specialist (US
Tax) and is deeply appreciative of the training and experience received while at Deloitte.
Akhil Singh, Hyderabad Tax, is currently working at Athenahealth, Inc. He feels that it is a
wonderful feeling to be connected with all of his Deloitte colleagues. He continues to leverage his
Deloitte experience in the new job. He has termed his career with Deloitte as very inspiring,
goal-oriented and self-driven. He remembers his team at Deloitte to be very supportive and

sincerely thanks the firm for the opportunity to work in an excellent environment. He looks
forward to stay connected through the alumni network.
Arpan Maheshwari, Bengaluru Consulting, is currently pursuing his MBA from S. P. Jain
Institute of Management and Research, Mumbai and feels proud to be associated with Deloitte
as an alumnus.
Rohit Prasad, Gurgaon Consulting, is currently working as a Technical lead at HCL
technologies and feels delighted to get in touch with Deloitte.
Ajay Sharma, Gurgaon Deloitte Advisory, is currently in Ethiopia to provide management
support as Chief of Staff and Director Special Projects & Strategic Initiatives with EthioChicken.
He emphasizes the vitality of the experience at Deloitte which continues to help him in the
current role.
Poornika Aggarwal, Gurgaon Audit, is working as a PGT Economics at Raja Ram Mohan Roy
Public School, Delhi. He feels great to be cherished by Deloitte as a 'colleague for life' and loves
to hear news about alumni. He learned many professional skills at Deloitte and is applying them
at his current position to help his institution become more organized and professional.
Shobhit Gupta, Bengaluru Consulting, founded his own startup and is pursuing his passion of
mountaineering and skiing. He recently scaled Annapurna Base Camp, Nepal and Shetidhar Peak
in Himachal Pradesh and also spends time with young startups as a mentor. He is elated to stay
connected through the alumni network.
Nishith Sharma, Bengaluru Consulting, is currently working in SAP LABS Bangalore as a
Developer. He is very grateful for his stint at Deloitte because of which he was able to learn and
deliver complex assignments, helping him in shaping his career.
Rohit Kumar, Hyderabad Services, is currently working with Hitachi consulting and loves to
access the Deloitte Newsletter.
Harswardhan Pareek, Hyderabad Tax, is working at Grant Thornton in Mumbai in
international tax and transfer pricing vertical.
Jayanto Mohanto, Hyderabad Workplace Services, is currently a part of the Global Asset
Protection team in Accenture, Mumbai. He cherishes the time spent at Deloitte and recounts the
experience as amazing.
Anirudh Chandra, Hyderabad Tax, is currently working at Ernst & Young, Bangalore as an
Advanced Associate in the Global Compliance & Reporting team. He is deeply appreciative of the
lively culture & training opportunities at Deloitte.
Arijit Chakraborty, Hyderabad Deloitte Advisory, started his own consulting firm in 2010.
He stresses on the fact that the knowledge and experience he gained at Deloitte has helped him
to deliver significant value in high profile consulting projects and exceed the expectations of the
stakeholders.
Koel Chakraborty, Hyderabad Tax, cherishes the two years she spent at Deloitte and
considers them her best years so far.

Vishal Khaitan, Hyderabad Services, is currently pursuing his Masters in Orlando, Florida. He
loved starting his professional career with Deloitte.
Dharani Sridharan, Hyderabad Tax, is working as a Leadership Development Specialist in Lee
Memorial Health System. She gives the credit to Deloitte for helping her discover her passion.
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